Respect
Solidarity
Self-esteem
Not negotiable
Pride
Freedom

Feeling safe

Living together

Public order

Self-realization
Censorship
Who owns the media?
Investigative journalism
Information
Opinions
Censorship
Strikes

Unions

Street protest

Common interests

Group spirit
Create

Play

Expression

Aesthetic experience

Create

Expression

Aesthetic experience
School

Compulsory education

Social mobility

Free?

Talents
Unaccompanied minors
On the run
Shelter
Refugees
Migrants
Unaccompanied minors
Intergenerational contacts

Aging

Third age

Health

Active life

Intergenerational contacts
Working conditions

Rest

Job security

Safety

Holidays
Child labour
Cheap workers
Poverty
Education
Children
To grow
Fortress Europe

Migrants

Expats

Schengen

Borders

Fortress Europe